
FORAYEAR

FREE
GROCERIES

VALUED AT $10,400!

Do you fancy receiving FREE GROCERIES for a whole year?

Plus WIN one of eight

consolation grocery vouchers -

valued at $1,000 each!

Name: ....................................................................................Phone: ........................................................................

Address: .....................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................Email : ........................................................................

Yes, I am happy for the Promoters to email me information and promotions that may be of interest.

with Foodtown,Woolworths & Countdown

Terms and Conditions 1. Information on how to enter and prizes form part of these Terms and Conditions. Entry into this competition is deemed acceptance of the Terms and Conditions. 2. Entry is free and open to the Participating Newspapers home subscribers who are residents of New Zealand aged 18 years or older. Employees of the Promoters, the Promoters’ associated companies, the Promoters’ agencies and partners associated with this promotion and their
immediate families are ineligible to enter. Participating Newspapers home subscribers must have a current newspaper subscription that does not have an overdue balance on or before Wednesday, 19th January 2011. 3. A home subscriber is defined as the person(s) listed in the database as the person(s) receiving the delivery of the newspaper subscription and residing at the delivery address (“home subscriber’). 4. To enter the promotion, entrants must provide their
first and surname, home address, contact phone number (“Eligible Entrants”). Any incomplete, indecipherable, photocopies or illegible competition entries will be deemed invalid. You may enter the competition using the official entry form printed in the Participating Newspapers. All entries remain the property of the promoters. 5. For newspaper entries, Eligible Entrants may enter as many times as they like provided the official entry form printed in the newspaper (no
photocopies accepted) is used. Entry forms are to be deposited at the any office of one of the Participating Newspapers, or posted to Great Grocery Giveaway, APN Regional Newspapers, Private Bag 12028, Tauranga Mail Centre, Tauranga 3143. 6. Entries must be received by the Promoters during the Promotional Period. The promoters accept no responsibility for late, lost or misdirected entries. 7. Promotion commences at 12:01am on Saturday 23 October 2010 and
will finish at 12:00am on Wednesday 19th January 2011 (“Promotional Period”). 8. The winning entry will be selected by the Promoters, at their discretion, on Friday 21 January, 2011 under police supervision. 9. The winner will be notified by telephone or email. Inability to contact the winner within fourteen days of the prize draw will result in prize being forfeited and the Promoter reserves the right to select another prize winner. 10. There is one main prize to be won.
The prize is free groceries for a year valued at $10,400 (based on the average weekly shop of $200 per week). The following restrictions apply: The winner will receive the prize in the form of grocery vouchers; Grocery vouchers will be couriered to the winner in monthly installments, over 12 months; There will be 11 installments of $900 and the 12th installment will be $500; Grocery vouchers may be redeemed at any of the following Progressive Enterprises Limited
grocery stores; Foodtown, Woolworths and countdown. 11. There are eight consolation prizes to be won, with one consolation prize being drawn per each participating newspaper. The consolation prizes are for a free grocery voucher valued at $1,000 each. The following restrictions apply: The winner will receive the prize in the form of grocery vouchers; Grocery vouchers will be couriered to the winner in one installment of $1,000; Grocery vouchers may be redeemed
at any of the following Progressive Enterprises Limited grocery stores; Foodtown, Woolworths and countdown. 12. The Promoters reserve the right to withdraw this promotion or any part of this promotion should their ability to fulfill due obligations be limited at any stage by any form of technical failure. In case of any unforeseen difficulties, the Promoters reserve the right to exchange the prize for one that it considers of equal value. 13. The Promoters’ decision is final
and no correspondence will be entered into. 14. The prize is not exchangeable or transferable and cannot be upgraded or taken for cash. 15. The winners consent to their names being used for public relations purposes relating to this promotion. 16. By ticking the optional box “I am happy for the Promoters to email me information and promotions that may be of interest”, entrants acknowledge that they are agreeing to receive future emailed communications from the
Promoters. Entrants’ personal information will be stored on a database by the Promoters. A request to access, update or correct any information should be directed to the Promoters at the addresses set out below. 17. Any personal information collected by a Promoter as part of this promotion will be held in accordance with its privacy policy. You have the right to access, update and correct such information. 18. The Promoters will not be liable for any loss or damage
whatsoever which may be suffered as a result of claiming this prize except for any liability which cannot be excluded by law. 19. The eight participating APN Regional Newspapers are The Northern Advocate, The Northland Age, Bay of Plenty Times, The Daily Post, Hawke’s Bay Today, Wanganui Chronicle, Wairarapa Times-Age and The Oamaru Mail (“Participating Newspapers”). 20. The Promoters are APN Holdings NZ Limited, 108 Durham Street, Tauranga, New Zealand.

Subscribe now to
The Daily Post
for only $6.12* per week
and SAVE over 18%

*Offer available in the current distribution area only. Home delivery Monday to Saturday
inclusive. Offer valid until Tuesday, 18 January 2011. Discounts quoted are off the RRP.

It’s so simple - Subscribe now to The Daily Post, fill out the official entry form, and go in
the draw to WIN FREE Groceries for a Year - valued at $10,400. PLUS there’s the chance
to WIN one of eight consolation grocery vouchers valued at $1,000 each! Promotion
runs 23 October 2010 - 18 January 2011.

Call now on 343 6889 for
your chance to be in to WIN!

We LIVE here because we LOVE it!

IT PAYS TO BE A SUBSCRIBER

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM: GREAT GROCERY GIVEAWAY
To be eligible to enter you must be a new or current Daily Post home subscriber. Simply

complete this official entry form to increase your chances of winning. Drop your completed entry
into The Daily Post office, or post to: ‘Great Grocery Giveaway’, APN Regional Newspapers, Private Bag 12028,
Tauranga Mail Centre, Tauranga 3143 by Tuesday, 18 January 2011.

PostSpport
Anscombe
the hero as
Auckland
into semis

RUGBY

Win over Tasman earns them
another Eden Park date

POWERFUL: Auckland’s Ben Atinga battles a Tasman challenge. PICTURE / APN

Auckland leapt into the National
Provincial Rugby championships
semifinals yesterday, elbowing
aside Taranaki ahead of next
weekend’s playoffs.
A personal haul of 34 points by

young first five-eighth Gareth
Anscombe lifted them to a bonus
point 49-10 home win over Tas-
man, a result which promoted
them to second and earned them
another Eden Park date against
Waikato.
The composition of the top four

was not clear until after the game,
with top qualifiers Canterbury
earning a home semifinal against
Wellington, despite ending the
round robin by being outplayed by
Waikato in Hamilton.
Anscombe turned in a classy

performance with three tries, his
second in the 70th minute doub-
ling as Auckland’s bonus point
fourth touchdown and crucial in
pipping Waikato for second and so
avoiding a playoff in Hamilton.
Auckland led 13-3 at the inter-

val after managing just one try, to
halfback Toby Morland.
The Aucklanders played more

expansively after the break follow-
ing Anscombe’s third penalty and
rammed home their advantage
with three tries in the last 10
minutes.
Of the four remaining sides,

Canterbury lack winning momen-
tum, having lost 6-26 to Waikato.
Waikato built their win on an

outstanding display by their
forwards, particularly in the
scrums.

The Mooloo men, who scored a
try either side of halftime, kept
Canterbury scoreless in the
second spell — and tryless over 80
minutes.
Three Trent Renata penalties

gave Waikato an early lead.
and they secured too much pos-

session, forcing the visitors into
endless defence and eventually
No 8 Alex Bradley burst the line.
Renata’s conversion gave Waikato
a 16-0 lead, and only two late Colin
Slade penalties before halftime
gave Canterbury any hope.
Waikato extended their lead

when Sosene Anesi scored in the
55th minute after another power-
ful display of scrummaging.
Wellington secured their spot

in the semifinals with a gritty
27-14 win over a feisty Southland
in Invercargill.
Wellington’s young but danger-

ous backline showed their lack of
experience while Southland,
guided by the calming influence of
first five-eighth Robbie Robinson,
were slightly steadier and deserv-
edly took an early lead.
But a composed kicking per-

formance from youthful No 10
Lima Sopoaga, who landed two
penalties and three conversions,
and opportunist tries to centre
Tajhon Mailata and wing Alapati
Leiua helped Wellington subdue
Southland. In other final round
matches, Northland beat Bay of
Plenty 36-24, Taranaki defeated
North Harbour 49-47, Manawatu
downed Otago 46-24 and Hawke’s
Bay beat Counties-Manukau 31-28.

— NZPA
Results, p11

ACTIONMAN: Rotorua rider and world single speed champion Garth
Weinberg shows no fear during his ride at the weekend. PICTURE / 231010KT1

Rotorua rider savours taste of victory
SINGLE SPEED WORLDS
by Alison King
alison.king@dailypost.co.nz

THE RACE
! A two-lap course totalling
40km.
! Four beer stops, including
three short cuts and one to
finish.
! 1000 riders, many in
costume.
! Amix of trails from Grade 2
Dipper to Grade 5 Rock Drop.

"I knew therewas a
chance I would be up
there but it all came
together."
GarthWeinberg

It came down to who could drink
their beer the quickest and that
was one thing Rotorua
mountainbiker Garth Weinberg
hadn’t practised.
Ten seconds separated

Weinberg from 2009 Single Speed
World Champion Ross Schnell as
they entered the Waipa car park
and raced for the beer tent that
stood between them and the finish
line.
Weinberg knocked his back

and sped off, skidding across the
line, landing on his backside full of
jubilation. It was a moment he had
been dreaming of, he said.
‘‘It was a dream but never a

reality,’’ Weinberg said as he
waited for the winner’s tattoo to
be inked.
‘‘I knew who else was compet-

ing. I thought about it going
through Dipper the last time. I
could hear the crowd cheering for
me, then I heard them cheering for
Ross.
‘‘I would have been stoked for

top five. I knew there was a

chance I would be up there but it
all came together.’’
Weinberg’s race was that of a

champion. He had a good start and
picked off a few other contenders
early on. He took the long course
on the first lap, avoiding the beer
tent, but suffered further on.
‘‘I couldn’t breathe going up Pig

Track, I was trying to drink and
ended up throwing up. I was try-
ing to keep my head together and
stop myself from choking on the
vomit.’’
He came through and soon

made up ground on Schnell,
coming into the halfway mark
seconds behind. The pair rode
close together but while Schnell
took the long way around
Weinberg veered off for the beer
shortcut and took the lead.
It was a lead he held on to until

the finish, crossing the line after 1

hour and 55 minutes.
‘‘I’d not practiced the beer

drinking at all,’’ Weinberg said.
‘‘I’d already decided where the

tattoo would go as this is the last
time I’ll win something like this. It
will go on my heart.’’
Weinberg has been a one-

geared rider for nine years and
has attended three world cham-
pionships. It was his attendance at
the 2007 worlds in Scotland that

sowed the seed for the Rotorua
event.
Pro tour cyclist Julian Dean

pulled on a retro tracksuit from
his own wardrobe for the event.
He said he had never had such

an enjoyable time on the bike.

Results:
Garth Weinberg (NZ) 1, Ross Schnell (USA) 2, Ben
Bostrom 3, Mark Leishman (NZ) 4, Dan San Martin
(AUS) 5. Women: Heather Logie (AUS) 1, Nic Leary
(NZ) 2, Katie O’Neill (NZ) 3, Anja Mcdonald (NZ) 4,
Janine Cavanagh 5.

Muddling on
a whim
and a prayer
It wasn’t the surfeit of names that
did it, although six finalists in a
category that, in recent years, has
been notoriously short of
international-quality candidates
stood out like the proverbial.
Rather, it was the presence of

All Whites defender Tony
Lochhead’s name among the cache
of contenders for next month’s
Bay of Plenty sports gongs that
raised an eyebrow.
Lochhead’s was one of the last

names I expected to see associated
with the sports awards.
Not nominated by any sporting

organisation in Bay of Plenty, the
28-year-old Wellington-based
player’s name was apparently
tossed in on a whim as a last-
minute addendum by the
organisers and/or five-strong
judging panel.
Let’s make one thing clear —

this is in no way a dig at
Lochhead. He’s a great guy with
strong family connections in the
region, hails from Te Puna and is
proud of where he’s from.
It’s not that the 37-cap

defender, who played every
minute of the All Whites’
unbeaten campaign at the World
Cup, isn’t deserving.
It’s just that, by using Sport

Bay of Plenty’s own criteria that
states nominees must either reside
in the Bay or play for a sporting
organisation in the region,
Lochhead isn’t eligible.
Queried on the apparent

oversight, one judge yesterday
said Lochhead’s inclusion fell into
a grey area.
As a former sports award

judge, I’ve traversed this route
many times. Which is why, four
years ago, nomination criteria was
updated in an effort to screen the
ineligible sportspeople.
By and large it has worked —

until now.
Sport Bay of Plenty felt the fact

Lochhead had no options to play
football professionally here,
shouldn’t penalise him.
He also returns to the Bay of

Plenty to provide support to young
players, they reasoned.
Using that argument, shouldn’t

world shortcourse butterfly
champion Moss Burmester also
been thrown into the mix? What
about four-time world single sculls
champion Mahe Drysdale?
Both of them grew up here,

were schooled here and make
regular visits to the region to
speak at fundraisers and school
groups.
And how about Whakatane-

raised Benji Marshall? Or Rotorua-
born world, Olympic and
Commonwealth Games shotput
supremo Valerie Adams?
I prefer (and it has been a neat,

poignant touch at the awards
night in recent years) for our
domiciled athletes — be it a
Lochhead, Adams, Drysdale,
Burmester or Marshall — to be
lauded separately on the awards
night.
They deserve all the

recognition we give them, just not
among the general sporting
populace.
Bay of Plenty Times sports

editor Kelly Exelby is a former
sports awards judge.

Canberra
visitor
wins title

"This is the reward. I
wanted to do
something insane."
Heather Logie

She’s more familiar with
adventure racing and has
spent much of the past year
racing hard.
For Canberra’s Heather

Logie, the Kiwibikes Single
Speed World Championship
was a way of kicking back,
hanging out with friends
and dressing up.
Winning the title was a

bonus and meant getting
inked for her first tattoo.
‘‘I just wanted to have

something really fun to look
forward to at the end of the
year. I’ve been racing since
December. It’s been focused
and satisfying. This is the
reward. I wanted to do
something insane.
‘‘I’ve had a week of

loving the trails here. We’ve
nothing like this back home.
‘‘I made a decision not to

do the three beer shortcuts

as I thought my race would
end pretty quickly if I did.’’
Logie finished just 30

seconds ahead of local
favourite Nic Leary, who
said she was gutted to have
finished so close behind.
She lost air in her front tyre
in the first lap and had to
stop to refill it. At the start
of the second lap she had to
do the same.
‘‘It was really good fun

but I had an early reminder
to be careful, patient and
smart,’’ she said.
‘‘I was among the masses

at the start and I was trying
to haul myself around to get
by people. I got way too
keen on the first descent
and as I turned I burped air
out of my front tyre. I
crashed and had to gas the
tyre to get going, which was
fine.’’
She rode hard the rest of

the way, avoiding the beer
short cuts because of her
pint size — ‘‘I’m small and
my tolerance is low’’.
‘‘If I had been patient I

wouldn’t have lost air but
you have to have a go. I
thought I was miles down
but I got here [and saw how
small the gap was]. I
thought Heather had it in
the bag.’’ — Alison King

Bizarre bikers quest for tattoo

CLOWNING AROUND: One thousand
mountainbikers took part in the
Single Speed Champs with many
dressing for the occasion.

PICTURE / 231010KT4

by Alison King
alison.king@dailypost.co.nz

As far as world championship
events go, this one had to be the
most unorthodox experienced.
One thousand costumed

mountainbikers, tackling the ups
and downs of the Whakarewarewa
forest in the quest for a tattoo —
yes, a tattoo.
The Kiwibikes Single Speed

World Championships are a niche
event, involving beer short cuts
and celebrating flamboyance.
Asterix, Obelisk, three Evel

Knievels, a sumo wrestler, a
clown, fairies, Vikings, a bear, a
fully camouflaged rider and a
disco ball — just a few of the
hundreds of costumes carefully
put together over the past 12
months.
There were the team of Austra-

lians wearing matching cricket
jerseys and dreadlocks. The Bike
Vegas crew decided to go one fur-

ther, dressing up as Croucher
beer. They admitted later they
managed just one of the two laps,
with shop owner Dave Joy falling
into the stream. Having a better
ride was the Apocalypse Riders on
their skeleton bikes. The group of
English riders could have been
mistaken for a New Zealand gang
with their patched jackets. The
superheroes were out in force,
several Spidermans, Supermans,
The Incredibles and Batman raced
the trails. Kiwi comedy icon Fred
Dagg had swapped his farm bike
for a single speed complete with a
cow bell. He rattled in among the
final finishers to rapturous cheers.
Finishing the race wasn’t

everyone’s goal, getting around
just one lap was enough for some
— broken chains, failed coaster
brakes and flat tyres suffered on
the course. Rotorua is unlikely to
witness such a spectacle again but
it was certainly a spectacle to
behold.


